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The Seafront in Kerch 

 
 
Russian transcript: 
 
Наша семья приехала на прогулку, сейчас мы пойдем на набережную.  Там очень 
прекрасное место – море, много цветов, деревья.  

 
Это набережная города Керчи, наш центр.  Здесь обычно собираются люди 
провести вечер, отдохнуть.   
 
Это фонтан – выпускники1 встречаются здесь на последний звонок2.  Это опять же 
пролив Черного моря.  
 
Эта часть набережной недавно была реставрирована.  
 
Это памятник школьникам, которые помогают городу его очищать.  Мэр часто 
устраивает субботники в которых все жители города должны принимать участие в 
уборке.   
 
На набережной очень много цветов красивых.  
 
Это памятник рыбакам.  В городе очень много моряков и рыбаков, поэтому 
поставили такой памятник с множеством рыб, который обозначает рыболовную 
сеть.  На заднем плане – это Чертовое колесо, колесо обозрения, на котором можно 
прокатиться и увидеть большую часть города.  Там дальше идут множество 
атракционов.  
 
 
English translation: 
 
Our family came [here] for a walk; now we will go to the seafront.  It is a great place – 
the sea, lots of flowers, trees. 
 
This is the seafront of the town of Kerch, our downtown.  People usually gather here to 
spend the evening, relax. 

                                                 
1 Выпускники (vypusknyky) means high school or university graduates; however, in this context the 
speaker is talking specifically about seniors graduating from high schools. 
2 Последний звонок (posledniĭ zvonok, meaning “the last bell”) is a traditional school ceremony in Russia 
and other countries of the former Soviet Union.  The ceremony happens just after the end of classes but 
before the final exams, normally on May 25.  Usually a first-grader rings the symbolic last school bell.  
(Last bell.  (n.d.).  In Wikipedia.  Retrieved July 24, 2012, from 
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Last_bell&oldid=493295677)  After the formal ceremony, 
graduating students sometimes gather at city fountains.  (Последний звонок:  Russian High-school 
Graduation (The Last Bell).  (2009).  In Listen 2 Russian.  Retrieved July 24, 2012, from  
http://listen2russian.com/russian-culture/last-bell/last-bell.html) 



 
This is a fountain – seniors graduating from high schools3 meet here on “the last bell.”4 
Again, this is the Strait of the Black Sea.  
 
This part of the waterfront has recently been restored.  
 
This is a monument to students who help to clean their town.  The mayor often arranges 
voluntary work in which all the residents of the town should participate in cleaning.  
 
On the waterfront there are many beautiful flowers.  
 
This is a monument to fishermen.  In this town, there are a lot of sailors and fishermen; 
that is why this monument with a lot of fish, which represents fishing net, was set up.  In 
the background, there is a Ferris wheel, where you can take a ride and see most of the 
town.  There are many more attractions. 
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3 The speaker uses the word vypusknyky (выпускники), which means high school or university graduates; 
however, in this context she is talking specifically about seniors graduating from high schools. 
4 The last bell (последний звонок, posledniĭ zvonok) is a traditional school ceremony in Russia and other 
countries of the former Soviet Union.  The ceremony happens just after the end of classes but before the 
final exams, normally on May 25.  Usually a first-grader rings the symbolic last school bell.  (Last bell.  
(n.d.).  In Wikipedia.  Retrieved July 24, 2012, from 
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Last_bell&oldid=493295677)  After the formal ceremony, 
graduating students sometimes gather at city fountains.  (Последний звонок:  Russian High-school 
Graduation (The Last Bell).  (2009).  In Listen 2 Russian.  Retrieved July 24, 2012, from  
http://listen2russian.com/russian-culture/last-bell/last-bell.html) 


